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Introduction

The Davis campus of the-University of California, like many other col-
,

je§es an d'unIversities%throughoOt the country, has responded to the demands

that higher education be made more ac"cessible.to low.income and ethnic minori-

ties, Effort over the last-five years in the arias of retruitment',finantial

assistance, and tOunseling has resulted-in a steady indease in the number

of minotities4enrolling at.UC,Davis0 Ih 1908 ethnic minority students repee-

sented 7 percent of the total undergraduate population; `steadily ihcreasing

. .

since then*,-they now,compri se 14 percent-of that population .

_

But despite these efforts, Davias remains a predominantly white, middle-

' to-upper classcampus. As such, it is very alien to most ethnic minority

students wh9se background and experiencesare often:quite different. While

'all'of the various ethnic groUps are influenced in some way., none is more

affected.by this dissimilarity than -the Native American.

The purpose of this study is to, exaMine in careful detail the Indian ex-
.

perience at UC Davis, paying particular attention to the problems they en

counter and to the cultural and environmental supports needed for their 5ur:

../
vival.

I °I

Campus'Awareness.

The ability of any ethnicminority growto adapt to a different culture

depends, in large part, on the degree to which that group is understood by the

predominant culture. In,order to assess the relative levels of awareness of

Indian culture, history, and contemporary problems held by individuals at ,

Davis, a short questionnaire was develolied (Appendix.A). David Risling and

. the staff at-the Tecumseh-Centerr_7the Native American center on campus--worked

with the Student Affairs"Research and/Evaluation office on the construction of

° this instrument.

:1
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In the winter quarter of1974, the questiOnnaire was completed by a

number of different campus grbups. Student responses were obtained from a

lower-division physics class, predominantly'sciehce majors, and an upper,
.

dilistin history class, as well, as from a group of NatiVe AmerieTns: An id-
,

4,

-minititatiVe group made up of directors of various departments in Student Af-

fairkalse consented to Despond. A fifth group froth off7campus (a church

g-ocip) was included to provide additional informatibn. 9

By answering three oueof livery four questions correctly, the Indfan stUl

dents demonstrated a high degree of familieity with their own culture. -Con- ;\

siderably less.aware were the other student groups (each had 46 percent cor-

rect), the administrators (51 percent), and-the community group (40 percent).

Even allowing' for errors in the questionnaire design, these differences are

quite substantial and indicate a relatively low level of awareness do the

pSrt of those non - Indians sampled. f

The most V.bortant 'conclusion to be drawn from-these results is that the

student from a'Native American background comes to the campus with a set of

values and experiences totally different from most faculty; students, and

administratofs. Any attempt to successfully .integrate this and, other ethnic

groups into campus life must be based on an awareness and)understabOng of

-these. differences.

. Sources-of I,rXformation

a

.
An'extenslye revieW of tie research literature reveals a limited number,

of studies or reports' on the Native Ameridan in higher education. Two sources
. .

-

~which- were quite helpful in providing an overall perspective on Indian eduda-

tlon were reports conducted:for committees of the California legislature,
. .

. L
I,

'(Native Americans in Higher,Education, 1973)6 and the United States Senate ( \
.

.;.; ...
.

.

(The Education of the Amerfa6 Indian, 1969). Data available on the perfor-.

,
,Illance of Native American.undergraduates at Davis consists of statistical

SI . t.



summaries of Educations} OppOrtunity program (EP) stud nts provied.by the
... I

.

.. %,

Registrar's and Admissons Offices .(Skinner, 1973;,Gallego, 1974). The Student

:Ethnic Survey (1974) is\4he only Source of information-that'is not strictly -.

%. -' \

)ased on. EOP stdden0.
#

lwenty-five tn.rdep h interviews conducted with Indian students provided

additional information. (The structured interview format ig presented in

. Appendix B.) 'Conducted by two Native American students, these interviews
4

/7
'concentrated on the identification and'cla'rification of those services and

\

prpgrams which help or.hinder the,students' campus success.

Entering Characteristics

sw
Native American students come to UC Davis in smaller numbers than those

-.r

, of any other ethnic:minority group. In-the fill'of 1973, the 94 enrolled

Native Ameri,6K students represented only .8 percent of all undergraduates

_(Asian - 8%, Black 2.9%, Chicano - 2.6%). Over One-half (54 percent) enter

,
with-EOP ffnancial assistance, a greater percentage than each orthe utile

.

gro-Up-S: Approximatejy, 12percent are married, which is considerably more

than those in the total undergraduate population, but less than percentages

for Pack and Chicano students. One additional difference is that Native Amer- '

,

icans are more likely to.tome from greater distances (38 percent, lived 100

miles or more from Davis at the time of adOsspin versus Asian - 3%, Black

13%,; and Chicano - 6%).

Previous academic performance for Native Americans is far from endour- .

aging. For one thing, of all the various EOP groups, Indians'have the smal-
,-,

lest percentage of student's eligible for regujar admittance to the University.
4 ,

,

;Their, 14 percent compares to 21 percentfor Blacks:29'percent for Chicano,
,

. ,

and 48 percent for Asian. Furthermoreo'a comparison of the'median grade
...,

point averages for ehtering,EOP freshmen (Skinner, 1973) revealed that Native

American averages were the lowest, slightly below that of Black students..

I
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':Although'46 percent of the Native American studentscome to Davis aft6r

'completing work at another institution, most' are initially classified as

freshmen. -This group alio had a lower previous institution GPA than any
,-

.othei.comparable group-.
/ft

Native Americans campu;,life imbued with-a'sense Of tribalism that,
.

significantly influences most of What they, do. They are raised with the idea
.

.. ,

that the needs of the groupfir the community take precedence over individual
.

.

needs; as'a rsult, th are not very competitive: They are not likely to .
.

..

seek success at the expense of another's failure. Also, tay. are often quite f..! ....

, ,
.

hesitant, to speak for themselves since that right is reserved for the tribal
4

spokesman, Who speaks for the entire group. Another indication of the impor-

tance of tribalitm istthe close 'tie,,that Native Pipericans maintain with their
.

.

family and relatives.. Providing economic as well as emotional,support to

1

i
family members iS a_never ending, responsibility: 'A final examp)e s.the

.

marked resistance by Indians to attempts of acculturation. They fig

continuous struggle to retain the integrity o f their own way of life:
4'

. Academic PerformJnce

. The difficUlties faced by Indian students in the campus environment are

clearly demonstrated by data on their academic performance. Based on the
.

students entering Davis between 1968 and 1971, the Native American median

grade pOint,average after the first year was 2.41- -the lowest of. the LOP

groups. The-same held true for,the total grade point average for all four

,years; the 2.44 for Indian students was again the lowest.

The most definitive picture of all is pfesented by the data in'Table 1.
*.

PO summary, compiled at the end of fall quarter 1973, indicates the perfor-

mance of LOP students enrolling at UC Davis between 1968 and 1972.

a

4
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\. TABLE 1

Post Fall Quar ter 1974

'Status f EOP StUdents6Enrolled 'from 1,9&8 to 1972

(rh.Percent) *--

fr

.

Dismissed Continuing ar

Group Graduated- or Withdrew .Transferred,

Asian (N=2 6)' 15.,- 23 .V
\,, . .. ..

.Black (NT413)' 26 . 40 34

I _ , -

.Chicano(N=277) 34 . 38 -,

/
Natte Arherican-- N.94) .

9^ 65 .- '26

. , /
//

From a t9tal of 94 Native American students enrolling at Davis, only 9 per=

cent hale graduated. Nearly two-thirds of the 94 students have,either with-
/

drawn or, more commonly, been dismissed for poor academic performance.

Native American Perceptions of the Campus

Thefinterviews Conducted during the winter quarter of 1974 yielded a

number of fairly clear problems for Indian students. (A sample of comments

.made in the interviews is concerned in Appeftdix C.) In the.acadeMic area,,.

those interviewed were most vegement about the lack competent advising.

While a smaller number feltShgt their academic difficulties stemmed from

,
either inadequate preparation or, a lack of understanding on the. part of.

,.; faculty and teaching assistant) all were in agreement that the Tack Of help
,

.:
.

:with peacticalJnformation was, *erious.problem., They saw no one available
1 _________

- -, ,

,
.

.

for "nuts and bolts" advice on.;sikh.matters as how to register, enroll, or.. .

,..,. ,,;

,,oy

'deal .with the Financial Aide Off*. They pei^ceIved thek -o .

,.

such
:

stiposedly available 4for such adAe,to big less' interested, in the practical
. ,., 4, .,.- . .. .

.,.

information needed to.function effectively and'more concerned with what they
1-

,

,4

per cei ved to be "Serious' head.tripj -_,Most of the 25 students interviewed
_ .N

-s,
-

11.'

A
s
,

-

5
,,

.

. 9 ---
:S.
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. .

felt that theIndian counse.lOrs, at least in their' positions aSPresent19

constituted, were of 1,,ittle: help to Indian students.

09eexception to the general .dissatisfaction with practicAl adviceWas-

the help lirovtded by the Learning Assistance Cerfter(LAC)4 Many of the-4-
. .

tive AmeriCan_students cammendedithe LAC iof the atteht4ye and practi,cal

-proach 'which is-taken in hiding students.

-Housing was another service area which was perceived.ih-a favorable-

' light by the majority ofrespondents. Although they clearly share the general

student complaints, with the high cast of rents. in Davis, they did express

satisfaction w00 the quality of housing ai/ailab . With a fewexceptioni, . .

. . ,

they were pleased with the level 'of sere i offered by the Housing Office.

In most cases their contacts concerndd inforMation and referrals about off=

campUs houiipg. The tao,Indians living in on-campus residence halls expressed

no particular skifficulty,in their living situation.

Undoubtedly the most serious probleM was With financial assist-a-me. Most

agreedthat the problemspoken of at length by each of the students inter-

viewedwas with obtaining'financial assistance.. 'Four basic concerns were ,

enumerated. First, students repeatedly asserted that the Financial Aids Of-

fice.(FAO) did not provide enough information about the mechanicsof applying

. ;
.

for ands receiving financial., id. A particular difficulty, was with obtain*
.

funds frqm.the Bureau of Indian Affajrs. A second complaint was that the

leyel of financial support, alongwith yearly cutbacks in individual budgets,

. 1
..._ caused severe. hardships.

,
.

Another problemnated by the respondents was the inefficienCy of-the FAO.
,

1
.

.

Nearly every student cited at least one'major administrative errormade by
. ,

the FAO in dealing with their applications. Misplaced files, lost letters,
. .

arithmetic errors, and awards delayed for.months-were among the more frequent

examples mentioned. A fourth and final\concern waS`with.the perceived indif-
ference

- , -IA
.

ference or Callousness'of the FAO staff ill dealings with Native Americans.

, . fr

O.- 'I r
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The consensus seemed to be that toless.a student was `pushy, a gressie, and °'

.
logi ., ; i' '. 1

^l I

'persistent in dealings with the FAO; he Or she stood a good chance of being

4 . , ., A.

ignored. .4,:

Cultural an iironmental Supports

,

A number of- excellent steps have been ,taken on, the Davis, campus to pro- j'

vide cultural and enyropMental support for Native AMerIcg stu4ents. The*
. ,

Tecumseh Center serves as a'focal paint of resources aril prograMming for the
.

A

. . +

O''
. 0

Native American community -at UC Davis.. Students with 1 major in Applied

1

Behavioral Sciences have the option of specializingin Native American

Studiei. Some effort has-also been expended by the Office for Student Affairs

in hiring Native American students and staff fn key counseling and advising,

positions. in'1973-74 a total of six individuals were employed, ranging from

part-time counselors in the Peer Advisinvand,Counseling (PAC) offic: to a
.

\

-full-time staff member in the Counseling Center.

significant

M

d

v 0

In spite of-these actions, ieficiencies remain. The most
,--- .;..

larilg among these is.financial assistance, a, problem which has confrontee

the Native American student in higher educption forsome time (Edlicating,the'

.Educators, 1971; McKinley and Kingsbury, 972). The situation at D is.-si

quite,severe and does not show any ;igns,of abating:'1Decause, inadequate

financing has clearly beep established as a major reason for the high.iate of
r l C. .

Indian attrition (The Education of the American Indian, 1969; Native Americans

.

Higher Education, 1973), alteration of the present procedure sgems'essential

t ffect significant change.
.v. , ...,

. .

.

\Those interviewed offered a number of specific sugges.Oons,as to how this "
. .

_

situation could be improved. One idea was that a Native American Staff,meMber

be appointed to handle:the applickionS4Of Indian students for financial aid. *---.,,.,

; .

Another was that a student intern could be appointed,to;serve as an infqrma-

.
tion s9urce and advocate for Native Americans. A third; more pervasive

,

, .

,

,.
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'
--thought was that the entire Financia1:9ids Office sttaff ado)at

°standing and helpful ;attitude to4ard Uative Americans and tht

taken 'to improveinternal qffice procedures and efficiency. _The

more under-

teps ;be

Nati-ve Amer-

.3 icans -were* adamant in-advocating; that, action must betacen to'imp ove the.

situation Onthis, campus.

.
. ,

. A second critical deficienc;r-in the environmental supOrt nee ki by Na-
...

Ytive.Americans was in the area,of advising., Here the problem was ot: an in

adeqicte number of Native American counselors, but that the counsel rs were

.; . ,\ ,.

1

4 -

directing their, -energies in ways that were of little benefit to Nat ve Ameri-

. .1can students. It Was suggested that these counselors be more threctly account-. - .

able to Native American students and that the bulk of their workibe 1irected

toward helping Indians develop the'practiCel, skills needed to suryiv on the

campus.

, A third major deficiency was
.

seen fo be the general lad' of Jolow;1 edge

understanding of and indifference to the Native American by the vast aj all ty,

of On-Indian faculty', 'students, and St'aff.- 4 1 e, , 6

e
As a partial remedy, seVeral students suggested thatall UCD stu ents be

. i .. r . N. " I-1

required to take at l east one Native American studies course-as part- f the.
7

.. iAmerican History and *Insti tuti ons requirement. ' It was even suggeSted hat, ..
. . . ,

-faculty and administrators
,

might benefit from taking at least one Ntatie
. 40 W .

1 .
.

_ . .
American studies course. . .

.

_ - 4

.>

O.

-Among 'the difficulties':experienced _by Native Americans at DaviAto e of..

thee F

Canclusi

the most critita)T
in'assistance. TS with financial assitanhe situation man-

:, ,.
... cial AidS Office, as far as Indians are concerned, requires immediate( in17-

. 4 'i
1

i s needed .to help guide ,t4... student\ :, . N ,.. ,

and pro.ceclUre.- At best, Native -,

`provernent,. At the 31ery,.minimUM, 'someone

SuccestfUlly through the myriad of forms

A



.

Americalksh-as-well-as al l students,_wbiad profit by a stafl_in e Financial.

,

,AidS .Office. that-treated each student with sensitivity ands respect.

-Another area of obvious; dissatisfaction

*vices4avallableto Native*American students.
-

practical information they seek: and need:

is.mith the scope,of advising ser
=

'They are not receiving the kind

tlatiVe American aginselors have

' been hired, .yet'their departmental.,responsiBilities seem to. severely handicap

theiiahllity to respond effec
- .

. / -.,:,

as'articuTated
,
by the studep

e Native American students. The need,

so, much for a'psycholOgical coupshlor

t

as it is foran advocate or geralist who can help deal with problems 'as di-'
. . Ve.

verse as selecting a major and applying for financial aid.

The exceedingrly low survival rate of Native Arierican students'roirits out
r

the need toureassess the efforts 'being made to assist these students in adapt -
.,e . , 4.

4 .

,

ing to the rigors of,the'educational environment ates, At the same iime$
.

attempts mustbegRade to increase -the

.

adaptability:of:the institution toldt,

,..,,

needs of the Indian'andother minprity groups. To
4

simply increase recruitr
. .., 4,'

,

ment efforts in order to enroll greater nu7bers of Native Americajs, though,.

, .- desirable in itself, does little to solVe the problems' of adjustment. The

._ crucial test begini wit h a student's arrival on campus and continues as he

.-
.

attempti ito cope With die stresses inhefent in a campus culture--a culture

markedly different from that with which the Natifie American is most familiar.

0

1'

V

`
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APPENDIX Pi'

Awareness-QuestiOnriaire
.

WHAT DO;YOU KNOW ABOUT NATIVE AMERICAN$ ? :'

s

Select the appropriatq,answer to the questions below and mark the corresponding

bubble, with a' soft lead Pencil on tbe card provided.'

..Multiple choice questions

L: Your ethnic background is:

a. Asian

b. Black

C. ,Chicano RZ

d. Native American

e. White

'2. Jour class level ,is:

a freshman 1'
sophomore

junior it

enior

e.. uate

n. other `or not applicable

3. Your college-is:

a. Agricultural and Environme$80 Sciences

b.

c.

d.

vine

Letter

ring

and:SCience
.

ro essional or grad

n. not applicable,-

Which One of these Indian tribes is a California tribe?''

a: Nez-Peroe

b. -Wintun

c. CocoWi

cf.( Haidu s.

The aparoximate number of Indian reservations

a. 5

b. J-40

c. 40 .

" d. 80

e. 150

15

in California is

.4 t.

.

O
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,e

6, Which one of thg.following Indian leaders was amedicinp man?
4.

..

a-. Black Elk
b. Geronimo

c. -Te-cumseh

Oscebla

"* *e.-. ,Quahna Parker

7. Which vne of the following" state names did not originate from an Indian'name?
a. Iowa.,

Oklahoma

..st; Delaware"

e. Arizona

Irrdidns 1 iving. on rOiry
a. monthly paychecks

b. quarterly paychecks

te

A., annual payments
d. none' of theses

1

s receive government subsistence in the fo'r-m ofot
4

9. The average gradelevelof American Indians is pproxiMately:
a. equal to that 'of white AMaricais

jk,
b. -10th grade

-,d. 9th grade
d. 7th grade or lower

TO.- The largest reservation in California is:
16r

.a. Sbboba reservation
b. Hoopaireservation

c., Round Valley reseryation
'd. Toul umne reservation

,
e. Colus a reservation .4

11. Whdti the Spanish arrived ili Careornia, the number.of
Wie there was approximately: ,

a. 10.
., b. 30

c. 60

.d. 30 ,
.

s.-` oVieir-150

1

,

Indian tribes-known to

41/ 7-
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Which of the foloWing.Wds not a partIpf_U. "Indian Policy" during VI 19th
- ,

'-cgntury? . - -
. o. .

a.' slaughtering of the buffalo ..., .
....

b: issuance of.blankets innotUlated with tmail.pox- % . I

c. outlawing of vorious
.

Indian religious ceremonies to break'the
,..-, .

' -spirit of the IndiAns : ,
.

cavalry. attacks on Iridian villages at "Wounded :Kned,"-S.D.

13. Between 1850:and 1880',,the population of Native itericans in California:

a.' increased modetately.

b. 'remained about the same.

,C. declined.50 peeseat-

.d, declined 80 percent _ 1
14. The suicide rate among Indian'tednagers is:

a.., slightly lower than that of Whites

b. 4bout' the sale as Whites

c.-4,2 times higher .

d. 3. times higher

... % : . . .
True-False Que-stip.ns ,

,.

. .

On the IBMcard preafill in bubble A foe the statements below which'are true,
. . . . ,

.

and,bubble"B for, ose whiCh are false.

A = True B = False

6 ,

15. -Indian tribes in "California did not have "chiefs" 'before thd coming of he

white man: . .

. ....

16.. Indian tribes in North Amert4 had: no formal style of government before
, ,,

v_. ' 'cobtact with Curopeans.' L

.17. Indtans living on reservations are still considered wards of the government
. ...,.,

even though they are'U.S. citizens. ., - ,
,

.

. - i

18. Itie.Cafifornia Legidlature; shortly after statehood, succeeded, in lobbying

.angress into ratifying the ,U... treaties with California Indians. ,-

.19. Of thet389 treaties made between.the United Stated and Indian tribes,
. . .

apprOkimately half have been fidnared by 'the U.S. government,

, 17, ;

'
7.
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9

*A = True 13 = Fal se

20: IndtanS have Arrinhetited weakness toilard

I

27. 'The life span;of American. India* is aliprOXiMately.20 years shorter than.

that of ithei7s-Americans.

. . .

Indian -people are the only race of people in the Uni

` Federal lawhich apply only to them.

$tatds.that hive

23. Most tribal governments today have.no, real authority to make decisions, hence

=they are only "puppet" governments..

24. The land on which the Univeraityrof-Calkfornia at Davis is located was taken,
-

illegally from the Indians, and thi.s,iljegal taking has'been judicially ,/
.

.

.

.

Teccio
____

nized. .

. . . 1r
. , . '....

'25. The atalog lists less'thanrten courses in Native American Studies here.

26. The Nati\ Affieric4e:Studies.Program at.9CD was one of the fi"-S-i Native
. .

American studies programs in the United States. . 41 ,

..,

411

27. 'Native American Studies courses are designed to meet only the needs of Native

American students.

,29. California, through its original tonstitution and legislative. enactments,'

sought to. protect Indian property and citizenship riglqs guaranteed by.,,,he

, treaty of Guadalupe - Hidalgo.

4
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ANSWERS

a

Citations refer to' authoritie's listed in the bibliography..

4. B Wintun. See Forbes,'-generally.

,r

5.'1D 80. According to the Bureau by Indian there are now 78'Indian
reservations here in California-

; -

IN
ERR

. D - Biack El she, Onimo, was .an ,Apache leader;
Tecumseh 'a Shaw? Ptk"'"S'' Paswe wimanche leader. See Hodge
generally.

__sett/.
-.V' 7. E, -*Arizona. #. --. {, , -,..,

. 8. B - Hoopa. Located 'hear Eureka, California, the fieboneservation is home

. . for about 3,500 Indians.; , .,
;,

,.. i__.
9 'E - 0 Ver=1-51f. At.trri time of the conqt.test there were 84- dislinct dialects
11 spoken in California by over 150 separate' tribal groups.: Forpinformation

.. ../';'.; on the language groups, see-Forbes', page 190: ..

54

if 4i 1*,
z 10. A - Attacks.,on Indian people._at,Wounded Knee. All ,other acts were official

..7 gove nmett policy during the 19th ceapry des,legned to either control or
. red Indian -= population and break 661 r` spirit. . - .h °

. .

ki
..- , I

11.' D - De lined 80%. After the discovery of gold,,,,...-. the wholesale efimination .of

Cali ornia. Indians by white settlers reduced-W.,,I.,ndian population Vera
,

';

fro 86,000 in 1850 to only 16,000' in188P. See Forbes, page 59. f
,

1 . 4....

.12. B-- Three timed higher. On some reservation's the silitide rate'reac ten
times the nationn average., See Cahn, page-2. -. '1

.

13. A - Less than 5 %. The Kennedy hearings tevealed that in" 148 onl 3 percent._

.
. of Indian students who enrolled in college graduated. Now, fie yearS after
that report, the, figure does not exCeed 25 percent. . -.

'

7.

P.

14. E - More than 20'years shorter. The average age of death of the American
Indian is 44 years whil :the age at death for other Ameri4s is 65. See
Kennedy hearings, page *. .

,... i . . ----...

15. A:- 5%. Every treaty made between th nited Sbates and Indian tribes has*
4D ei broken. See Cahn, page,11 for , description of the treaties and *dal
laws governing Native Americans.. Virtually exery. treaty 9uarantees ,equal

, .
education and healthfor Indians-, yet these oliligations have, been simply ig- t,
pored by the U.S. government'.-

. .. . . . . . ;.. ,. .
16: FALSE. California Indians-had relatively sophisticated tribal organizations,.

ricl udi ng centralized leadership Jong" before the Spanish conquest. See -
. . ....

- brbes,,pages 1-27...

17. FALSE., See answer to #16 above.
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-Answers -(cont.-

_.
'1. . ,

18. FALSE. Presswe by white California set ers caused Congr s to'reject .

treaties which would have guaranteed ifornia Indians 7. .million
acres of reservation land,-teniporar oOd allottments, and agricultural

.-- assistance. See Forbes;' page 63. L 9.v

19. FALSE.' Indian alcoholism is caused by feelings 9f worthlessness .amd_power- 2-
' lesSness resulting from a.state of, "grinding po4rty" according to studies-.

cited by the -Kennedy. Subcolttee: -Genetic characteristici were not cited
as a factor causing _Indian Icoholism. . .-, -___ .

4.4 . , A
20. FALSE. Califocnia'i,early laws which, among other things, prohibited Indian

testimony.in courts, limited Indian rights to own and .aquirefproperty, and*
permitted a form erf indianosiavery, directly-violating the treaty of Guada-
lupe-Hidalgo. See,Forbes,'page 60. .. , .

,..

21. .TRUE. There 850 thousand Indians living.in the United States
today:,.. $ Forbes age 6.

, ..-

' p

22. TRUE. he-unemptoyment rate among Indians is nearly 40 percent. See Kennedy
.H is, page X. I

23.. F LSE.' The average educational level for Iiidtins under federal supervision
has been calculated ,tb be as low as 5th grade. Kennedy Hearings, page XII.

24.' T UE. The California Indian claims case before the U.S. Indian Clailts Commis-
n resulted in a settlement of $29,100,000 onAuly 30, 1964,'for land.

taken illegally,from California Indians. The land invotved included most
of California.

. .

. 0- 25. FALSE. The current UCD Catalogueists more than 20 courses in Native Ameri-
can Studies.f - ---,

.. 4, ,

26. FALSE. Like any other U.S. citizen, the Native Ame'i9 ntdoes not need federal
permisSiOn to come and go from his home.- ,- .

,,, ..,

. .. .

27. FALSE. In 1968, for instance, over 60 percent Of the nation's, Indian children
who attended school were enrolled ip Ouhlicc nonfederal

'

schools. Kennedy A
Hearings, page XII. ',T

, __,

i
.

28. FALSE. -The 1924 Curtis Act guaranteed all Indians U.S, citizenship and full
voting- nights.

IT

,.29.- FALSE. Although many Indians on 'reservations,;like vther poor people, receive.
food stamps or AFDC, they do not receive federal money simply because th
liye on reservations.,..,:.-

. .

/ ,

30., TRUE. ,Only one peftea: ef4he'nation's Indian children in elementary pchools9,
-- have Indiansteachers or principals. See'KennedY Hearings, page IX.,,

N '4

t .:
31. TRUE. average Ind* incoMi,($1,500) is 75 percent below the.national "

. average. Sep-Kennedy Hearings'; Imge.J(.,

,.

. 20.
A
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Interview Format-
, .

.

.

1: Basic Identification: Age, sex, major, year in school oiqe town,

high school, other colleges attended.
. . 4

. .

2. Reasons for Selecting.UC Davis: Hovid.td You,end up here? Who influenced you? .

How did you find out about UCD? .-

3. Beginning at_UCD:,Who did you first contact, on campus? Any particular problems

-t.Men you arrived?.* ...,..

,

.

4. Housing: Where do you now live? 146e the services of the Housing Office?
. .

Djd you have any problems,in finding a place to live? \

:

FinanCial Aid: Do you have any financial aid problems? Do youfeel the amount

of Your award is sufficient? Dd Indian students have special needs which the
Financial Aids Office should take into account?

''s -" '77

6. Counseling: Do you feel you have adequate counseling? Have you-utilized the

. Indian counselors?
. _

,

7. Advising: Have, you used advisors at the First Resort Peer Advisors? Have

you ever used the facilities at the Learning_Usi:stance Center?-. _

1,,
, ,, c

-......

8. Academics , Do you have trouble getting the classes that you wariti,- Do youi

,-,# - have problems with registration? Are there changes you would make

course content? ,

i,.:

9. Na 6)e American Community: How do you"feel you are received in the UCD campus

,
.

r environment? the Native American community here? in the Davis community?

10. EQP Program: Has the EOP program been helpful to you-here at'UCP,

4

4,6

4

4
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APPEN

Interview Comments--

Selecti-on df UCD

.,. .

"ito problem getting in other.tharr red tape to ga through. I was not awareof the pr6cOs , and was not _real ly i nformed 10 ther ." .

"UCD was s,uggeited., to me by a freind on the strengt4.of the Native Ameri-
can Studies program' here."

I
'

Beginning at UCD

"There was a lack of assistance in planning a program and, in
beginning at ia University. One suggestion is ,to send possibl
to students ts) give .them some direction."

"Letter of acceptance.was received 'one day .before registration, then I
didn't know what the hell to .do. t

enera $

Programs

Atademics

"The quarter system is, real fast. You don't have
things. You have no time to Just live." , -

a lot of time for social

''the TA's are not recepti,ve -at all . ; . . It's difficult to get by a TA
to see the professor."

"I was not prepared at all for college coming out of higiv school, but I .

learned how to study through the center (LAC) so.I ,made it fine."

.

Housing.
.. --. ., .- ...

"Dorm life is -very good if a person is new. The dorm. is; the best place to,
meet folks."

"Housing'Office was helpful in finding an apartment."

"Rent was way too high and finding a place was a hassle. It took four
months to get a place through Married Student Housing."

Advising and Counseling
c

"If I hadrcome here as a freshman, I probably.wouldn't have made it."

"I was impressed...with the 0 -week
available to -inform incoming stude

:;

.z1

i sor , however mare servi ces 'shoul d be

ti

\



Advising and- Cou4eling, _
, .

-"Services available to students should;be Made sown.",
(

"Counselors were of little help.* NogIcific'requireffients for four year
Programs were given to aidkthe student. My major complaint is that it's too,
businesslike -- doesn't come down o the individual."

.
..

.

. "There is no counselor,at the Tecumseh Center, and no advising unless'you
.

,. make*mebody listen to you."
., .,

,-, "I was helPed most by friends and individual' students, I, think an Indian
.

.

, ounselor the students chose would be
_

better."
. ... .

.

-- - -.,- 1

.. .

.

"Learning Assistance Center helped reading and,listeningcomprghension
, immen s ej y . " , 1, .

"Was helped by Native Americans: but no one was real coopeiatiye."
.r

I:,
4, e'01

, r I,

"YoU:have to tell'them what you wani-not.ask them."

"If you don't stand up'for yourself, Financial Aids won't help."

"-Whenlc-ame-here I lost the Bureau-of Indi -an Affairs thoney, Then the
Financial Aids office told me nothing could'be do e. After pressure was
applied, new forms were filed out and ,I finally the.mopey.

"No problem in getting mdney at,the beginning, bu now the process-in
itself is a hassle."

. ric

N "'Aid not receive any money.untll the end of October, so I had to move out.
Financial Aids is s idipersonal 1- I was treated like a piece of fprniture."

"I knew I Could get BIA grant,.but had to hassle Financial Aids to get it
approved." . .

, ..

"I di'd'everything. mostly without.) the.help of Financial Aid, '1 filjed o. ut,',an
application and heard'nothing. I tried again and got a loan."
. . .

.
,

j
s

"There fs no real help given to aid-the student An looki for ways to finance,
;-,,

nis/her" education. All you do is fill out the, forms an W check! your credit."
) -'

,

t
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CORRECTED-ANSWER-SHEET- INSERT i

'.%

Citations refer to -Atorities listed in the.bikliographY.
.12,

4. B - WIntun. See Forbes, generally.

5. D.- 80. Accordngeto the:Bureau of Indian Affairs, there .are now 78 Indian
reservations here in California.

"
6.- A Black Elk. Osceo was,a SeMinole *aster, Geronim6.was,an Apache leader,

Tecumseh a Shawnee le der; and.Quanna Parker -a CoMManche_leader. See.HocNe
,

E Arizona. -e

8. D - Although many In-d s on reservations, like other pbor peole, reteive'
-food stamps or AFDC, herd() notreceive federal money sim0y.because,they
live on reservations -

9. - The'average gducatonal level for-Indians Oder federal supervision hai
been 'calculated to b as low, as 5th grade; Indian Education: A National
Challenge, page XII'

10. B - Hdopa. Located near Eureka, California, the Hoopa-Res `ert!tion is home
for about - -3 ;500 Indians. ,

11'. vE-- Over 150, At the,time.of the' conquest there were 84-di
- ; spoilpn in California by over 150 sePat:ate tribal grdups.

. on the language groups;-see_Forbes,-Pagh.W.
;

1?. O.- Attacks on Indian people at Wounded Knee: All-other acts were offiCial
govermnent.policy.during the 19th century designed to ei,their control or -'

..reduce Indian,populatiOn,an4reak their spirit.

13. D-- DeclinV 80,percent. After the discovery'of golf, the-Oholesale djithination

,
.

of California Indians by white settlers' educed the Indian populatibn here
-, from 56 000 iriv-185b to :only 16,000 in:1880.' See foriies; page. 59.,

, ' f

14.- D - ..Three times higher. k (6 some reservations the suicide rate reaches ten, .

times the national- average. See Cahn, page ?. -'.*

a

Atinct dialects
.For information,

t4a-

; e

115. FALSE - California Indians had relatively sophisticated tribal organizations,
.

including centralized leadership long before the Spanish conquest: See
.7.--Forbes, pages 1-27,

,

16.: FALSE.:- See 15 above.
'

17.1 FALSE, -e .' t.r .. .
..- 18, fALSE - Pressure by white California settlers caused Cohgress to reject

treaties which would haye guaranteed California Indians'7-.5 million.
acres of reservation land; temporary food allottments, and aOicultural,
assistance. Seejorbes, page 63. ..... ,, .' , .

,,

19. FALSE ,Every trearilade between the-061.ted:States and Indiaq tribes'has-been
k.

broken. See Cahri, page '11 fora _description of the treatjes' and special
laWs.governinglative Americans. ". - .

A
.
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, .

FALSE - Indian alcoholism is caused by feelings of worthlessness and pOweis-
leSsness.roulting frbm. a state. of."grindingpoverty" according to- studies-cited by the Kennedy Subcommittee.

Genetic -Charatt.ertstics' were not cited.as i-factor causing Indian.alconalism:
-,

-'2I.-TRUE - More than .20 years shorter, The 'Aterage age of death of the'linerican-
, Indian is 44 years -4htle.the age at death-for:other, Americans-is 65: See- Indian Education: A National Challenge, page X: A 4

t,

T

l'' '..- 22: TRUE
,...

i. .,., ,

,
)----- 23.- TRUE -:.

.,,

.
7,24. "TRUE - The California India claims case before the U.S. _Indian claims Commis-.:,,,Sibn_ilesulted in a settlement of $29,100;000 on July30, 1964, for land

..,

,- taken illegally from California-Indians. The-land involved included most--- ,---oft:aliforhia. ',
w

4

O

,

.25. fALSE.:::lhe',oUryent UCD Catalag4 lists more .than 20..cOuries in HailVe
American' Studies: -

0;s- TRIE_

27. FALSE- .

0

2& FALSE - California"9-6a4 laws which, :among other things, pAhibited Indian-testimony in courts, liiiiited Indian rights to on and-aguire property, and
. permitted a forM of Indlan-siamery,

directly violating the treaty of Guada-lupe-Hidalgo. See Forbes, page 60., . ,

.)
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